
 In my excitement at sending the lab assistant over to the high school gymna-
sium to take advantage of the chronotonic nexus for optimal View-O-Scope usage, I 
completely forgot one important thing:
 We don’t have a working time machine.
 At least, as of the time I’m writing this, too many of the chronomentometers 
are broken.  I hope that you’re one of the groups that’s helping us fix them at 
http://www.peachfrontier.com/cmm/gross.html , but if not, no matter, there are 
plenty of crises happening here at the lab that we’re trying to deal with.
 But you’ve been up all night and I don’t feel right just asking you for more help 
when you’ve already done so much.  (If you’d like to stick around and help, I’d be 
overjoyed.  There’s a crisis going on right now that you can help with; just ask the lab 
assistant there for more information.  And we could always use more help on the 
chronomentometers.)
 Our best estimates are that at 8:30am, we’ll have repaired enough of the chro-
nomentometers to risk sending back the data that Professor Chronos wants.  So if 
you like, you can take a break from now until 8:30am; catch up on some sleep, or go 
to a local restaurant for breakfast (i’m scrawling some suggestions below, but I’m not 
sure what’s open right now).  You can come back at 8:30am if you want to watch the 
View-O-Scope at the chronotonic nexus, or if you don’t make it we’ll find some other 
way to get you the feed, so check your e-mail around then if you’re not at the gymna-
sium.
 Regardless, we are going to have a debriefing here at Peach Frontier Laborato-
ries at 9am.  So regardless of where you are, please be sure to see me back at the lab 
at 9am.
         Doctor Wesley When

Local
Our Place
742 Polhemus Rd

Off 92E and Hillsdale South
Celia’s Mexican
3190 Campus Drive 

Laurelwood Shopping Center
Jamba Juice, McDonald's, Sonoma 
Bagel

Off 92E and El Camino
Sunshine Café (take El Camino North 
exit)
1750 S El Camino Real

Burger King 
2817 S El Camino Real

Patio Coffee Shop 
25 W 25th Ave

Mama Mia Cafe 
19 W 25th Ave

Off 92E and Marina Blvd
Mimi’s Café 
(cross the overpass to Bridgepoint Mall)
2208 Bridgepointe Pkwy


